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**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**

**PRACTICE EYES**

**Code: 17102: - I-Borg,**
The I-BORG Face Form is made from a polyester resin and comes in two colors: blue (I-BORG I) and pink (I-BORG II). The I-BORG Face Form has a fluid retaining basin and is easy to clean. Dimensions: 13’ L x 9’ W x 5’ H.

**Code: 15187: - Phaco Practice Patient Replacement Eyes,**
The biggest hurdle in learning phacoemulsification is lack of artificial eyes with cataracts for practice. Akriti has developed an ergonomic simulator eye for practicing the basic steps of phaco surgery i.e. capsularrhexis, sculpting & four quadrant grooving, bimanual cracking into four quadrants, chopping and emulsification of the nucleus.

**Code: 17004: - Phak-I (4 pk),**
The Phak-I is a patent pending surgical practice eye designed to improve surgical skills. Modeled after the human eye, the Phak-I is dimensionally correct and approximates the shape and size of the human eye.

**Code: 15217: - Reti Eye Retinal Films, Price: 70.00, Shiping Cost: 500.00**
Reti Eye Retinal Films are replaceable retinal films. They show vascularization and the optic nerve. It fits in the lower half of the Redi Eye that are use to practice Indirect Ophthalmoscopy and Photocoagulation.

**Code: 15216: - Reti-Eye + Inserts,**
Single Reti Eye device has a 6mm pupil and is comprised of two halves the upper half includes a lens; the lower half houses replaceable retinal films that show vascularization and the optic nerve.
**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**

**Code: 16110: - Siepser Slip Suture kit,**
The Siepser Slip Suture kit contains everything needed to learn the technique. The kit includes a 2 inch practice eye, practice suture, practice suture material and CD containing a full instruction video of the suture procedure.

**Code: 15218: - St-EYE-Ro Practice Patient ,**
The life-like St-EYE-Ro Practice Patient Model is an extremely useful tool for ophthalmic practitioners to practice direct and indirect ophthalmoscopy, photocoagulation, and other examinations and procedures.

**Code: 15186: - The Phaco Practice Patient,**
The biggest hurdle in learning phacoemulsification is lack of artificial eyes with cataracts for practice.

**Code: 15173: - Timberlake Training Eye,**
The Timberlake Eye Model was developed to improve the teaching of fundoscopy skills. It can also be used to teach indirect ophthalmoscopy, direct ophthalmoscopy and the use of fundus lenses with a slit lamp.

**EYE MODELS & CHARTS**

**Code: 9694PL15x : - Anterior & Posterior Chambers of the Eye Chart,**
Lifelike Images are provided by these 20' wide X 26' high flexible, Laminated charts. They provide full color details and have easy-to-read labels.

**Code: 15123: - Astigmatism Eye Model,**
Your explanations of Astigmatism (Myopia and Hyperopia) will be more easily understand by your patients with this Astigmatism eye model.
**Code: 4938R: - Cataract Eye Model,**
Excellent eye model for explaining the cataract

**Code: 15119: - Cataract Lenses,**
Interchangeable lenses that show various types of cataract conditions including subcapsular, capsular, mature, cortical, and nuclear. These lenses are 1 3/4 inches in diameter. The model is realistically colored and textured, and is designed primarily for patient education in cataract surgery.

**Code: 4851R: - Cornea Eye Model Cross-Section,**
A superb way of explaining the various eye diseases of cornea, Cornea Eye Model Cross-Section with Patient Education Card

**Code: 15163: - Detachment Eye Model,**
Clear explains the Retinal detachment

**Code: 9695PL15x: - Eye Disorders Chart,**
Lifelike Images, highly flexible, Laminated chart. 20' wide X 26' Tall Provides full color details and easy-to-read labels.

**Code: 15152: - Eye Model,**
A new model to assist the ophthalmic professional in educating patients in the anatomy of the human eye.
**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**

**Code: 4939R: - Five Inch Eye Model,**
explains anatomy including optic nerve, disc, macula, retina, central retinal artery, and vein.

**Code: 15149: - Intra Ocular Lens Eye Model,**
The IOL Eye Model dramatically demonstrates how vision is restored after cataract removal.

**Code: 15147: - IOL Model Lens Set,**
The IOL Eye Model dramatically demonstrates how vision is re-gained after removal of a cataract.

**Code: 15120: - LASIK Anatomical Eye Model,**
Explanations of LASIK surgery are made clear and understandable for your patients with this LASIK.

**Code: 15165: - Punctum Plug / Tear Duct Model,**
A new eye model to assist the ophthalmic professional in educating patients in tear duct location or punctum plug insertion in relation with other anatomy of the human eye.

**Code: 5125R: - Six Inch Eye Model,**
Plastic molded eye is 6 times magnification.

**Code: 9693PL15x: - Structural Anatomy of the Eye Chart,**
Lifelike Images are provided by these 20' wide X 26' high flexible, Laminated charts. They provide full color details and have easy-to-read labels.
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

**Code: 9691PL15x: - The Illustrated Eye,**
Wall Chart - The Eye, Laminated, 20' x 26' full color details. with metal eyelets in each top corner for convenient wall hanging.

**Code: 4867: - Understanding Glaucoma Wall Chart,**
Lifelike Images are provided by these 20' wide by 26' high flexible, Laminated charts. They provide full color details and have easy-to-read labels.